In the Name of Allah, the most gracious, the most merciful

Alliance Registrar & Inspection Services- Halal Certification Agency
Authorization letter to issue certification under the following guidelines, with regard to Organization of Islamic Corporation
(OIC) regulations for Halal Products and use of Halal logo, your operation was entrusted with the following responsibilities for
supervising the certification of Halal process in worldwide on ISO/IEC 17065 Product certification Scheme (1a):
1. Inspection and approval of all slaughter plants to ensure that the meat produced from those plants was Halal and fit for the
consumption of all Muslims.
2. Muslim slaughter men and/or workers must be selected by Alliance Registrar and Inspection Services-ARIS and trained to
perform the Halal slaughter in accordance with the Islamic rites.
3. Inspection and supervision of the whole Halal slaughter at the Abattoirs
The following conditions for Halal certification by Alliance Strategic Registrar-ARC Corp. are the standards to be followed by the
Abattoirs and other Food and related Manufacturing Industries in order to produce Halal Food for the Muslims:
1. Animals will be blessed by Muslims recommended and authorized by Alliance Registrar Canada qualified auditors or by its
designated agent in the country;
2. Any stunning shall be only to render the animal unconscious momentarily and is not to cause death. This is established by
Agriculture Canada requirements and sworn to by the Veterinarian in charge for slaughter operations.
3. The animals are to be cut immediately after stunning to ensure bleeding time in excess of 90 seconds or less.
4. The Halal identification is to be monitored and strictly regulated to ensure it is affixed only to the products from the life
ended-animals.
5. Alliance Registrar Canada representatives, have the right of access to the business premises without prior notice to ensure
that the requirements are being adhered to.
6. Any Halal certification shall be limited to only the Halal operations and not a blanket certification of all meat producing
operations.
7. Shall terminate the Halal certification if the producer fails to make its products Halal.
In its standards for Halal certification, Alliance Strategic Registrar-ARC will treat all producers and distributors equally, whether
they are Muslim or Non-Muslim.
All of the Advertisement of Halal Logo should be done as per Halal Advertising Guideline and Alliance Strategic Registrar-ARC
monitor’s all of the requirements & products as per this guideline.
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